
Traffic 1: Don’t be blaming me on this! 
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OK, so we all know how frustrating traffic can be.  Alexandre and Denise were doing a 
good job of hanging in there, but then Alexandre made the mistake of saying that part of 
the problem was because Denise wasn’t getting up early enough to get the kids ready, 
and to get herself ready too.  Oh Alexandre, why did you have to say that it only takes 
five minutes for you to get dressed and get out the door?  Oh well, we all say things that 
we regret when we’re frustrated with traffic.  In this case we just happen to hear all of 
this as part of a Conversa Brasileira. 

DENISE:  Ih, olha lá! Tá tudo parado! Quer saber? Eu vou mudar de pista, 
porque eu acho que a pista de lá tá andando! ! 
Hum, look at that! Everybody’s stuck! Do you know what? I'm going 
to change lanes, because I think that other lane is moving! 

ALEXANDRE:  Denise, por que cê foi pegar a Marginal, " Denise? 
Denise, why did you have to take Marginal, Denise? 

DENISE:  Ué, cê não tem que estar no trabalho às nove? A Marginal é o 
caminho mais... Lógico, é o caminho mais rápido!  
What, don’t you have to be at work at nine? The Marginal is the… Of 
course, it's the shortest way! 

ALEXANDRE:  Não, cê deveria ter pego# a Brigadeiro! "  
No, you should have taken Brigadeiro! 

DENISE:  Mas se eu pegar a Brigadeiro, dá no mesmo! $ Lá tem trânsito do 
mesmo jeito!  
But if I take Brigadeiro, it's the same! The traffic over there is just as 
bad! 

ALEXANDRE:  Não, Marginal é mais rápido quando não tem tráfico... % 

No, Marginal is the fastest way when there is no traffic… 

DENISE:  Que que é? Ah, o outro… & Ah lá! Não é minha culpa! Olha o 
trânsito! Olha o trânsito! Tá tudo parado. Tudo entupido! ' 
What? Look at that guy! Look! It's not my fault! Look at this traffic! 
Look at this traffic! Nothing is moving. Everything is stuck. 
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ALEXANDRE:  É, aqui o pessoal buzina até quando a gente tá no sinal vermelho. 

Yeah, here people honk even when you stop at the red light. 

DENISE: Ai, meu Deus do céu! 
Oh, my God in heaven! 

ALEXANDRE:  Calma, calma.  
Calm down, calm down. 

DENISE:  Paulistano é tudo estressado! 
All Paulistanos are stressed people! 

ALEXANDRE:  O que será que aconteceu? Por que... 
What in the world has happened? Why… 

DENISE:  Falei pra gente ficar em Americana! " Lá é mais tranquilo... Não tem 
esse trânsito de manhã... 
I told you we should have stayed in Americana. There’s less traffic 
over there... They don’t have this morning traffic... 

ALEXANDRE: O que que aconteceu? Será que é um acidente ou... Choveu essa 
noite? 
What is going on? There must have been an accident or... Did it rain 
last night? 

DENISE:  Choveu nada! ( 
It’s not the rain! 

ALEXANDRE: Porque quando chove a Marginal fica impossível. 
Because when it rains, Marginal gets terrible. 

DENISE:  Eu acho que isso aqui deve ser todo dia desse jeito! Olha lá isso! Tudo 
parado, tem a maior fila! ) Tudo entupido...
I think what you’re seeing is what it’s like here every day! Look at 
that! Everything is stopped and there is a huge line! Traffic’s all clogged 
up! 

ALEXANDRE: Denise, acho melhor você mudar de faixa. ! 
Denise, I think it's better you change lanes.  

DENISE:  Mas se eu mudo de faixa, passa um motoboy aí e me chuta meu 
retrovisor... * Quero ver só11 o que que vai acontecer...   
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But if I do, that kid on the motorcycle will come by and then he’ll kick 
my mirrors.  I don't wanna see what could happen… 

ALEXANDRE: É, toma cuidado. Eles ficam costurando a... 12 
Yeah, be careful. They zigzag like crazy…  

DENISE:  Fica costurando! É! Ai, meu Deus. Olha, tudo parado! 
They do! Yeah! Oh, my gosh. Look, Traffic at a stand still!  

ALEXANDRE: Eu acho que a gente tem que acordar mais cedo, Denise. 
I think we’ve gotta wake up earlier, Denise. 

DENISE:  Mas a questão não é essa. A gente acorda mais cedo, as crianças 
enrolam do mesmo jeito! �  

But that’s not the point. Even if we were to get up earlier, the kids 
would still mess around the same way! 

ALEXANDRE: Principalmente você! Você leva muito tempo pra se arrumar.
Especially you! You take way too much time to get ready. 

DENISE:  Não vem pôr a culpa 'ne mim de novo! � 

Don't be blaming me again! 

ALEXANDRE:  Eu levo cinco minutos! 
It takes me five minutes! 

DENISE:  Da próxima vez, cê dirige! Não. Não. 
Next time, you drive! No, no. 

ALEXANDRE: Eu só levanto, coloco minha calça e já estou pronto. 
I get up, put on my pants and I'm all ready. 

DENISE:  Não,  não vem pôr a culpa 'ne mim de novo não! � O problema é o 
trânsito! O problema, sabe qual é o problema? 
No, don't be blaming me on this again! The problem is the traffic! The 
problem, do you know what the problem is? 

ALEXANDRE: Denise, eu tenho uma reunião às nove horas. 
Denise, I have a meeting at nine o’clock.  

DENISE:  O problema foi ter mudado pra São Paulo! Eu falei pra gente ficar em 
Americana! Lá o trânsito é mais tranquilo. 
The problem is that we've moved to São Paulo! I told you we should 
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have stayed in Americana! The traffic there is way better. 

ALEXANDRE: É, mas é aqui que tem trabalho!  
Yeah, but the jobs are here! 

DENISE:  Ah, meu Deus! Bom, 'guenta a mão aí, � que uma hora16 a gente 
chega! Quer saber o que eu vou fazer? Eu vou é pelo acostamento...  
Oh, my gosh! Well, hang on here, we'll get there eventually! Do you 
wanna know what I'm going to do? I'm going to get on the shoulder… 

ALEXANDRE: Cuidado, cuidado. 
Be careful, be careful. 

DENISE:  Eu vou pelo acostamento. Tem, tem guarda? 
I'm going to drive on the shoulder. Are there, are there any cops? 

ALEXANDRE: É, vai pelo acostamento. 
Yeah, go ahead and take the shoulder. 

DENISE:  Não tem. Então vamo lá. 
There aren't. So, let's do it. 

ALEXANDRE: Mas tem radar, hein? 17 Cuidado. 
But there is radar, right? Be careful. 
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1.  a) Eu vou mudar de pista, porque eu acho que a pista de lá tá andando! 

 b) Denise, acho melhor você mudar de faixa. 

Note here the use of pista (road, lane) and faixa (lane) - both Portuguese words 
can be used to talk about road lanes. 
 

2.  a) Denise, por que cê foi pegar a Marginal, Denise? 
  b) Não, cê deveria ter pego a Brigadeiro! 
 c) Paulistano é tudo estressado!  
 d) Falei pra gente ficar em Americana! 
 
It's so interesting to watch the way Denise and Alexandre are panicking about the 
traffic in such a big city as São Paulo. In fact, traffic over there is way different from 
smaller Brazilian cities, like Americana – a town in the center-east region of the 
same state, about 80 miles from São Paulo city. Brigadeiro (lit. “brigadier”) is a 
reference to the name of an avenue (avenida) in the city of São Paulo (Brigadeiro Luís 
Antônio) and Marginal can refer to Marginal Pinheiros or Marginal Tietê (major roads 
in the city), where the traffic is really bad during the morning and the afternoon 
rush hour. Notice also that both use the feminine a Brigadeiro and a Marginal, 
because they refer to the word avenida. 
 
Also notice: paulistano is the person who was born São Paulo city, while paulista 
refers to someone who was born in São Paulo state. 
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3) Não, cê deveria ter pego a Brigadeiro! 
 
You may not have any problem in choosing the Portuguese verb in the context here 
– pegar, just like in English, “to take” – but the verb tense/form used here (irregular 
participle) can be challenging for a non-native speaker (Could it be ter pegado?). 
Some verbs in Portuguese have two participle forms (irregular/regular), such as: 
pego/pegado; ganho/ganhado; entregue/entregado, etc. It was usual, in the past, to use 
the regular participle along with the auxiliary verbs ter and haver; and the irregular 
one with the verbs ser and estar: 
 
Verb            Regular participle Irregular participle   
pegar            ter / haver pegado ser / estar pego 
ganhar          ter / haver ganhado ser / estar ganho 
entregar        ter / haver entregado ser / estar entregue 
 
But nowadays this is something that has been changing in Brazilian Portuguese, as 
you can see in our example here: Alexandre says ter pego. But some verbs still 
follow the rule above, like morrer (ter/haver morrido – ser/estar morto). This is true 
especially for participles that describe a state that is a result of an action. On the 
other hand, some verbs have only the irregular participle: aberto (abrir); dito (dizer); 
feito (fazer); pôr (posto); visto (ver); etc. 
 

4) Mas se eu pegar a Brigadeiro, dá no mesmo! 
 
"But if I take Brigadeiro, it's all the same thing!” says Denise. Notice the use of the 
feminine article (a) before the masculine noun (o Brigadeiro). That’s because the 
word avenida (a feminine noun in Portuguese) is implied here: “Mas se eu pegar a 
(avenida) Brigadeiro…” 
 
Não, Marginal é mais rápido quando não tem tráfico...   
 
Talking about the traffic (trânsito or tráfego) in São Paulo city, Alexandre accidentally 
used the word tráfico instead of trânsito/tráfego. Maybe an influence of English, since 
he's been living in US for a couple of years... Remember: 
 

- trânsito or tráfego: traffic 
- tráfico: illegal trade, business or commerce 
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6) Que que é? Ah, o outro… Ah lá!  
 
It's so funny to watch the way Denise as well as the others drivers grow more and 
more impatient with the crazy traffic of Marginal... The guy behind them keeps on 
honking and Denise says: "Ah, o outro… Ah lá!" (Look at that guy! Look!). Notice that 
she uses o outro to express something like "that guy" – what is very common in oral 
speech. Ah lá or ó lá  is the oral short version for olha lá (look). 
 

7) Tá tudo parado. Tudo entupido!   
 
Talking about the way the traffic is stuck, Denise uses the word entupido. Literally, 
this word means "obstructed, clogged" and it can be used in this same sense in 
Portuguese, but it is also commonly used to talk about a traffic jam. Similarly, when 
someone is sick, and has a plugged up nose, the same word is used: Ele está com o 
nariz entupido (He has a plugged or stuffed up nose). 
 

8) Choveu nada! 
 
Here we have a good example of a very interesting way (among others) Brazilians 
have to express the negative: Choveu nada! (“It didn't rain!” or also “It’s not the 
rain!”). Notice the use of the word nada (nothing) to express não: Choveu nada = 
Não choveu. The use of nada instead of não adds more emphasis to the sentence, 
along with the appropriate intonation. 
 

9) Tudo parado, tem a maior fila!  Tudo entupido... 
 
Talking about the huge line ahead them, Denise uses the expression tem a maior fila. 
In the case here, maior (lit. “bigger/biggest” or “greater/greatest”) is a way to say 
that something is huge, very big – and not necessarily that it's bigger than something 
else. 
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10) a) Mas se eu mudo de faixa, passa um motoboy aí e me chuta meu retrovisor... 
 
If you've never been to São Paulo, you probably have no clue what they're talking 
about here... As a consequence of the very bad traffic in big cities in Brazil, it is 
common to have motoboys -  professionals who pick up / deliver objects (such as 
pizza, fast-foods, documents, etc) using a motorcycle. In São Paulo city, they are 
everywhere and usually they drive like crazy.... Unfortunately, some of them don't 
respect the car drivers, and if you are driving in a major avenue you need to be 
very careful while changing lanes in order to avoid hitting one of them. It's not 
uncommon that they'll kick your mirrors when they're coming by between lanes 
if there is not enough space for them... Interestingly, motoboy is not a word in 
English; it was created in Brazil, but from two English words: “moto” + “boy.”  
 
Notice also the interesting use of the object pronoun me in this sentence: passa 
um motoboy aí e me chuta meu retrovisor. A non-native speaker could be confused 
here, since it looks like Denise is saying "o motoboy me chuta" (the motoboy kicks 
me) referring to herself (me = Denise). But this is not the case: o motoboy chuta o 
retrovisor (the motoboy kicks the mirror) – that's what she is saying. The use of 
me here is simply a matter of adding emphasis to the sentence, typical of informal 
oral speech, and here it actually does not have its original meaning as an object 
pronoun. Notice that in English we can say something similar, “He’s kicking the 
mirrors on me here.” 
 

11) Quero ver só o que que vai acontecer...  
 
Here we have another example of a phrase used in order to add emphasis to the 
sentence in informal oral speech: Quero ver só. In fact, it means exactly the opposite 
of what it looks like: “I don't wanna se.” The word "só" adds either more emphasis, 
and it could be either omitted or placed before the verb: Quero ver;  Quero só ver. 
 

12) É, toma cuidado. Eles ficam costurando... 
 
Still talking about the way motoboys drive their motorcycles, Alexandre points out 
that they zigzag like crazy… That's the meaning of costurar (lit. “to sew”) here: to 
zigzag or weave in traffic. 
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13) A gente acorda mais cedo, as crianças enrolam do mesmo jeito! 
 
This is a really interesting sentence because we can sense a "even if" or "whenever" 
in the context, although it is not used in the dialog: "A gente acorda mais cedo" (Even 
if we were to get up earlier), "as crianças enrolam do mesmo jeito!" (the kids would 
still mess around the same way!).   
 

14) a) Não vem pôr a culpa 'ne mim de novo! 
 
Twice in this dialog we see Denise saying "'ne mim". This is the oral form for em 
mim, since the Portuguese expression pôr a culpa (or either culpar; to blame) 
requires the preposition em after it and before the indirect object: em mim (me). 
The oral form  'ne mim is very commonly used in oral speech by Brazilians, so don't 
be surprised if you hear it a lot when talking to a Brazilian. And if you really want to 
sound like one, go ahead and use it!  
 

15) Bom, 'guenta a mão aí... 
 
What a great expression in Portuguese, guenta a mão aí! It is the short version of 
the slang aguenta a mão aí, which means "hang on here." 
 
 16) ... que uma hora a gente chega! 
 
Don't be confused here: Denise is not  saying  that  they  will be at Alexandre's 
office by 1 pm... She tries to calm him down promising that they'll get there 
eventually (uma hora or alguma hora - something like “at some time not known or 
specified”). 
 
 17) Mas tem radar, hein? Cuidado. 
 
If you ever go to Brazil and want to avoid getting several speeding tickets, be 
aware of lots of fixed speed cameras installed on the roads through all parts of the 
country. There are signs telling you the maximum speed permitted, but you don’t 
always have the signs letting you know where the cameras are. 
 
 


